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25th June 2021 

 
 
Dear families, 
 
As we get toward the end of the school year there are lots of messages to share. We will be 
sending lots of information out of the next few weeks so please keep checking ParentMail so 
you are aware of all upcoming events. 
 
Well done Year 6! 
 
Congratulations to Year 6 for completing their SATS tests this week. They worked incredibly 
hard and they should be very proud of themselves. I would also like to thank Year 6 staff for 
putting so much effort and support to make sure every child did their very best. 
 
Year 6 are in Norwich today as part of their reward trips, enjoying a day at the Norwich City 
Training Ground. I’m sure they will have a great day. 
 
Year 6 - Charter Transition 
 
Year 6 children attending Charter have their transition day on Monday. Parents - please use 
this morning to learn the route to school. It is a half-day so you will need to collect your child 
at 12:00pm from Charter. Any questions please do contact the school on Monday. 
 
Children not going to Charter have a normal school day. They will have some fun activities to 
complete on this day. 
 
COVID restrictions - changes to school operations 
 
We don’t yet know what the requirements requiring school opening will be. The leadership 
team at GYPA are planning two models, one where we are able to return to ‘normal’ school 
routines and one where we have to maintain restrictions. 
 
There will not be significant changes to the day either way, just some changes to pick 
up/drop off locations. You will receive details in the final week of term outlining the school’s 
next steps. We all hope we can go back, as far as possible, to normal. 
 
Reports & transition into next year 
 
A reminder that we will be having an afternoon in which children will meet their new teachers 
and new classrooms. Further details will be shared in July. Reports will also be going home 
sharing progress this year. I hope that next year parents will be able to join us in school for 
assemblies and to look at the work children are completing and the progress they are 
making. 

 



Food bank 
 
At GYPA we are able to provide food bank support for any families that may need this. 
Please contact Eurel Gray-Read or Tina Yaxley if we can help at all. Alternatively, please 
email office@gypa.org.uk with ‘Support needed’ in the title bar. 
 
COVID-19 
 
As ever, the government recommends we continue to follow guidelines to ensure there is no 
spike or surge. Please read this guidance: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/covid-19-
coronavirus-restrictions-what-you-can-and-cannot-do 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
Mr. Bloomfield 
Executive Principal 
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